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INlfkVJLW WITH MAX STON� 
BY 
DAVID GROVES 
ABSTRACT 
Max Stone is conventjon center director in M�rtle 
Carolina. This interview Provides Perspective about the 
community SUPPort in relation to a convention center as 
importance of marketing the uniaueness of an 2rea 
conventions and business to an area. 
INTERVIEW WITH MAX STONE 
South 
im?ort2nce of 
well 35 the 
in attractins 
QUESIION I! What is the basic nature of the convention center in M�rtle 
Beach? 
AMSWER1 MYrtle Beach has develoPed into a resiona! ccnrerence center for 
Vir�inia, North Carolina and South Carolina. 
QUESIION II! What is the maJor Problem inhibiting the development of tne 
convention center from the resional to the national market? 
ANSWEB! The Primary Problem is transportation ta the MYrtle �each 3rea 
as well as transportation within the community. l"he MYrt!e Be3ch area is 
uniaue (different) in that it has the third largest room caPac1tY 1n the 
country behind Hawaii and Las Vesas. <Uniaueness in this issue !5 
defined as those characteristics that set the asenc� aP2rt rrom other 
institutions and give it a more competitive edse. lt is the d1rrerence 
between competitors such as gambling in Atlantic City,) lt a!so has the 
associated services of restaurants, recreational areas� etc, !his is a
maJor tourist area that sPans about 40 miles along the co2st of South
Carolina. It is an area that has developed as a fam1l� v2c2t1on resor�. 
The POPularitY of M�rtle Beach is Primarily a result of Gual1t� s2r,·1ces 
bein� provided and these aualit� services sPre2din� b� word or mouth to 
other families in the Middle Atlantic and Northern states. 
QUESIIO� III: What has been the basic nature of the convention center 1n 
an area that already has a tourist atmosPhere. 
A�SWE�! The Primary role of the convention center has been to extend the 
season and to utilize the resources in the communit� to expand the volume 
of business. This has also been a Problem in the development or the 
convention center because many of those in the hosPitalit� industr� in 
the area do not realize the number of dollars associated with the 
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convention center and the amount of business that it can �enerate. The 
individuals within the community have not had to advertise or depend on 
their marketin� skills and thew are not aware of the importance of this 
function, e&Peciallw in the convention center business. 
QUESIIO� ru: What is the role of the convention center in relation to 
the professionals in the hosPitalitY industrw in the Mwrtle Beach area? 
ANSWER: Those who are a Part of the lar�er chains are already aware of 
the use of marketins techniGues to sell the business and the importance 
of this concept to success. It is the Purpose of the convention ·center 
to be able to show the imPortance o� the marketin� Process .and teach them 
this skill, especially in the smaller family owned tYPe business. 
QUESIIO� u: What has been the basic evolutioner� nature of the 
development of the convention center in Your community? 
Q�SWER: It started as an auditorium and community center to to enrich 
the entertainment and cultural aspects of the community. The second 
sta�e was the development of convention services to add business to the 
community. This has been the basic development of most of the 
communities throushout the country; first a community service and then 
convention services. 
QUESIIO� ur: In terms of the fiscal operation of the convention center, 
what is the balance sheet in terms of communitw revenue? 
Q�SWER: The convention center in most communities is not a mone� mak1n� 
proposition. It usually makes its moneY on the basis of selling tickets 
and entertainment items to the community but the Primary nature 1n terms 
of a meetins center for the convention is usual!� not a factor. ln foct, 
when charges are made for the conference space it is a detrimental factor 
because man� of the larser convention facilities offer their fac11it1es 
free. The direct and indirect benefit to the community is the dollar 
flowins from the conventionneers. If an operation can break even on the 
basis of its entertainment and cultural sales to the communits, with the 
convention only suPPlementins this kind of business, it can be a Profit 
makins operation in itself. 
GUESIIO� UII: How should the convention center be funded·r 
Q�SWER: Many Places have room taxes to suPPort the convention center 
because it is not only a Guestion of breakin� even but beins able to 
submit bids on a competitive basis to attract conventions. Man� times a 
convention center is sold on the idea that it 1s self-sustain1n� and 
problems develop within communities when costs of operation are realized. 
Little thousht is siven to how to use the facilities on a �6� da� basis 
to keep it filled and make it a money makins proposition. This is where 
many attitudinal Problems come within a community. lt is ver� di�ficult 
to Justify the facilities on the basis of revenue seneration. It has to 
be based upon the amount of business that it will brins in relation to 
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indirect services such as food, lodsing, and entertainment, and the 
associated business Senerated fro� the multiPlier errect. A good 
feasibilit� stud� is the first step in coming to griPs with the rinancial 
aspect of sellins a convention center to a communit�. 
QUESIIO� UIII! Do People first come to a convention and then take their 
vacations at the beach or do the� come to the beach fir�t and then want 
to come to a convention? 
ANSWER! PeoPle usuall� come first on vacation and like the area so well 
that the� tell their friends about the Potential of holdins conventions 
in our facilit�. 
QUESIIO� I�! What has been the Primar� attraction to develoPment of the 
business in this manner? 
ANS�ER! The Primar� uni8ueness has been that the beach area has been 
marketed and developed as a famil� oriented experience. fh1s famil� 
atmosphere allows the conventionneer to brinS his/her famil� with him/her 
and to make an extend�d vacation out of the business meeting. This 
famil� atmosphere is the Primar� attractive feature of the commun1t� and 
we see this as the link to future development of M�rtle �each into a 
Primar� convention area. This is the element that is SoinS to ollow us 
to compete in the national market because we 2re a destination sitG �nd 
even if a conventionneers comes to town we are tr�ing to attrzct him to 
stay over with his famil� for additional da�s as a tourist, !n fact,
there has been much concern amons the hosPitalitY Professionals within 
the communit� that if certain tYPes of conventions are attracted the� 
will destroy the famil� oriented atmosPhere that has been the bread and 
butter of M�rtle Beach SrowinS into one of the maJor resort are2s, 1·he 
basic character of MYrtle Beach has been small ownership and the 
development of ver� close relationships between owners and T3milies. 
This type of relationship has made for increased return business because 
of the friendl� atmosPere. M�rtle Beach, when it mo�es into a nation2l 
market, is int�rested in selectve biddins. 
QUESIIO� �: What is the future of MYrtle Beach in terms of develoPment i 
ANSWER! One of the maJor trends alons the beach is the bu1ld1ns of 
condominiums and Permanent home sites. Much of the room space 1s be1ns 
lost to permanent residents. This in the future may have a maJcr imPact 
uPon development of the nature and character of MYrtle Beach. It may 
become more of a Permanent residential community and less of the �acation 
destination spot. Those that have been attracted here on the basis or 
vacation are interested in makins a Permanent investment and a Ion� tGrm 
commitment to the area. 
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